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SANK TORPEDO-BOA- T

Captain Clado's Story of the
North Sea Affar.

HE SILENCES A BRITISHER

Quotes British Admiral in Defense of
Bombardment of Suspected Ves-

sels Other Officers Corrob-
orate HIS Evidence.

PAKIS. Feb; 1. The North Sea Com-
mission continued its sessions today.
Lieutenant Ellis, or the Russian battle-
ship Alexander III, gave circumstan-
tial evidence or seeing a torpedoboat
anions the British trawlers in the
North Sea. He said he first saw a tor-
pedoboat two miles off, steaminsr
swiftly toward the squadron on a
course to intercept the flagship. As
the torpedoboat advanced, searchlights
made her plainly visible and a heavy
cannonade was opened on her. The
torpedoboat, the witness continued,
vas evidently damaged, as she drew

off to starboard and disappeared.
Lieutenant Schremtchenko, torpedo of-

ficer of the Russian battleship Borodino,
gave similar testimony to seeing two tor-
pedoboats. He said:

"One was on the port side and was 15
cable lengths away. I could not have been
mistaken, being a torpedo officer. I dis-
tinguished its long, rakish form. My long
familiarity with torpedoboats made me
take a careful look at the attacking
craft. It was (painted a dark color, had
two smokestacks and was of the general
type of torpedoboats usually attached to
.squadrons."

The lieutenant also described the tor-
pedoboat, which he said he had seen to
starboard. She was about the same size
and general appearance as the boat first
neen. Both torpedoboats withdrew under
a. terrific fire.

Counsel for Great Britain severely
cross-examin- the Russian officers, who
maintained their testimony about the torpe-

do-boats.

Captain Clado explained why the Rus-
sians saw the torpedo-boat- s and the fish-
ermen on the trawlers did not see them,
saying that the decks of the trawlers
were seven feet out of water and those of
the warships 42 feet.

The Captain caused amusement when a
British agent asked him if ordinary boats
were not mistaken for torpedo-boat- s.

Captain Clado replied:
"An English Admiral once said, 'When

you see torpedo-boa- ts advancing, fire first
and Inquire about their nationality after-
ward.' " "

Captain Clado later testified that he did
not see the torpedo-boat- s sink. However,
he thought the torpedo-bo- at on the star-
board side sank. The other, the Captain
added, was less damaged. He was Ignor-
ant as to the ultimate fate of the torpedo-boat- s.

Captain Clado said the version of the
North Sea Incident afforded by a Russian
navy chaplain to the Novoe Vremya was
erroneous.

FRIENDS OF THE AUTOCRAT.

Italian Ministers Denounced for Not
Sending Protests to Czar.

ROME. Feb. 1. Foreign Minister Tlt-to-

replying In the Chamber of Deputies
today to an interpolation of the Socialists,
who wished to know "If the Government
felt it to be its duty to interpret to the
govornment of the Emperor of Russia the
Kentlments of- - indignation and horror
which prevailed throughout Italy at the
slaughter at St. Petersburg, January 22,"
said he declined to make any reply. This
aroused uproarious protests from the ex-
treme left, and Signor Blsolatl, Socialist,
tried:

"Shame! You also refused to forward
to the government of the Emperor of
Russia a petition signed by over 100 Dep-
uties praying for the release of Maxim
Gorky."

To this the Foreign Minister answered:
"In acting as I have done I felt that I

represented the opinion of the majority of
the Chamber, and am still of that opin-
ion."

This called forth further and louder pro-
tests from the extreme left, who referred
to the Ministers as "defenders of the Rus-
sian Emperor," and the "friends of the
autocrat."

Signor Tittoni retorted: "I am accom-
plishing my duty."

FOR BENEFIT OF AGRICULTURE

Von Buelow Explains Purpose of
German Commercial Treaties.

BERLIN. Feb. 1. Chancellor von Bue-
low, in submitting the commercial treat-
ies to the Reichstag today, safd the un-
favorable position of agriculture in Ger-
many compared with manufactures was
shown by the transfer of the population
from the country to the cities. In 1871-6-

per cent of the population lived in par-
ishes of less than 2000. In 1895 the cities
and country were equal, while today 54
per cent lived in the cities.

Germany was not essentially an in-

dustrial state, but an agricultural and
industrial state. Wide territories in Ger-
many, especially Jn the northeast, south,
sonthwest and in Bavaria relied on ag-
riculture. The flourishing development of
industry had limited and checked agricul-
ture. Agriculture in Germany was sick.
These treaties were designed to equalize
the developments and to assist agricul-
ture. For this purpose, the Chancellor
said, higher duties on grain and animal
industries are necessary.

ANDRASSY TO BE PREMIER.

Tisza Cabinet Resigns, and Opposi-
tion Will Rule Hungary.

BUDAPEST, Feb. 1. Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph received Premier Tisza in
audience in Vienna today. The latter
handed the Emperor the resignation
of the Hungarian Cabinet. The Em-
peror has summoned to Vienna Count
Julius Andrassy, one of the foremostopposition leaders.

Kossuth Has Largest Party.
BUDAPEST. Feb. 1. Complete re-

turns from the recent elections show that
the Kossuthists head the polls with 159
members of the new Parliament. Liberals
have 151 members, the dissident Liberals,
27: People's Party. 24; Banffyites, 13; In-
dependent. 10. and Nationalists. 9. Second
ballots will be necessary in 14 constitu-
encies.

WERE IN CROWD OF RIOTERS.

British Consuls at Warsaw Got Blows
Aimed at Them.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 1. The prelim-
inary report of the attack made on the
British Consul-Genera- l, Mr. Murray, and
Pro-Cons- Muenkaln. at Warsaw, has put
another complexion on the affair. Ac-
cording to the report, which has already
been communicated to Sir Charles Har-dlng- e,

the British Ambassador, the Con-
suls wore in a crowd in a street while It
was being cleared, and the ul re-
ceived a cut on the forehead, but whether,
from a saber or a club in the hands of
one of the rlotors ias not yet been defi-
nitely established. The Consuls were not

attacked, since the action of the Cos-
sacks was not especially directed against
them.

Paris Anarchists Active.
PARIS, Feb. L Incondiary placards

were posted today in front of the Work- -
ingmens Exchange appealing to an-
archists to avenge the victims of the
shooting at St. Petersburg, January 22.
The police are taking precautions to pre-
vent disorders at anarchist meetings.

Fishermen of Miquelon Starving.
PARIS, Feb.' 1. The Mayor of St.

Pierre, Island of Miquelon, has reached
Paris seeking government assistance for
the people of the island, who are starving,
owing to the failure of the fishing season.

TIME FOE DIPLOMACY KEAE.

Brftish Statesman Says Balfour Will
Then Be Needed.

LONDON, Feb. 1. W. L. A. Burdette-Coutt- s,

M. P.. speaking at the "Westmin-
ster Conservative Club tonight, predicted
the ending of the Far Eastern conflict
during the coming Summer. He said the
Anglo-Japane- alliance was the most
prescient act of foreign policy ever
achieved by Great Britain, and Premier
Balfour was bound by every consideration
of honor and patriotism to remain in
office during the critical period, "when,
the war being closed, other powers might
step in and perhaps rob our ally as
shamelessly as they robbed Japan be-
fore."

With the closing of war, the speaker
said, would come a period of fine diplo-
macy, and It was impossible that that
time should find the country in the throes
of a general election.

NOTHING GAINED BY IT.

Russian Attack Ends With Armies in
Original Positions.

RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS, HUAN
MOUNTAIN, Feb. L The five-day- s' bat-
tle on the Hun River has yielded no pal-
pable results, both sides practically main-
taining their former positions, though it
is true that, at a heavy cost, the Russians
succeeded in driving the Japanese out of
their advanced positions and repelling
their flanking column. The .Russian cav-
alry proved extremely efficient. There la
a lull In the conflict, and It is expected
military operations will be suspended till
the end of February.

TORPEDO-BOAT- S FOR RUSSIA.

Ten Arrive at Antwerp From Amer-
ica, and Japanese Are Watchful.

LONDON, Feb. 2. A dispatch from
Brussels to the Times says: "There is
curiosity in shipping circles at Antwerp
over the arrival in a steamer from New
York of ten torpedoboats which were
shipped In sections by an American firm
for transshipment to Sevastopol. The
Japanese Consul has asked his govern-
ment for Instructions."

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC HEWS.

The United States, on bohalf of the
American Cotton Manufacturers Associ-
ation, has protested against a ruling of
the Cuban treasury department, render-
ing Ineffective President McKlnloy's or-
der of March 16, 1901, giving admittance to
Cuba at preferential rates of cotton fab-
rics of certain weight and width manu-
factured by American looms.

Plans for providing 70.000 school chil-
dren of New York with a warm meal at
the beginning of each day, conceived by
Commander Eva Booth, of the Salvation
Army, were put Into operation yesterday
morning.

District Attorney Jerome, of New York,
has summoned the managers of several
New York theaters to testify on a charge
that they have conspired to prevent a
critic from pursuing his calling. This
proceeding grows out of the exclusion
from theaters of a critic whose criticisms
were obnoxious to the managers.

The Western Passenger Association has
discovered that some cheap theatrical
companies which lease passenger cars
have bunks fitted up under the floors
where are usually the chests for Ice,
food and equipment, and have forbidden
the practice.

Four business blocks In State street,
Schenectady, N. Y., were destroyed by
fire yesterday, and two other buildings
were damaged, entailing a loss of $200,000.
J. E. Davidson's Sons, clothiers, are the
heaviest losers.

Twenty persons were injured, two seri-
ously, in a collision In a fog between a
freight train on the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railroad and a street-ca- r at
Fort Worth, Tex., yesterday.

Funeral of Edwin Stone.
ALBANY. Or., Feb.

have been comnleted for thn
funeral of the late Edwin Stone. Services
vill be held next Sunday afternoon at 1

o ciock m the Masonic Hall. Rev. Mr.
Chalmers, of Portland, will conduct the
services, which will be under the auspices
of St. Johns Lodge No. 17. A. F. & A. M..
with Temple Commandery No. 3, Knights
Templar, and Albanv Lodirp Xn. ass
B. P. O. Elks, acting as escorts. The
funeral will be attended by large delega-
tions of Masons and Elks from Salem and
Corvallls and other cIUrk. Thi omnimw
of the Corvallis & Eastern Railroad from
Yaquina to Detroit will also attend, as
will a great many friends of the deceased
from Portland, Salem and all over the
state.

One Mad man Slays Eight Persons.
VICTORIA. B. C.. Feb. 1. The steam-

er Shinano Maru, which arrived this
afternoon, brought news of a slaughter
by a madman, wfio ran amuck at a
small town in Borneo, swinging a heavy
knife. He killed eight persons and
wounded seventeen.

Strikers Urged to Go to Work.
LIBAU, Feb. l.The government today

received a deputation of strikers andurged them to return to work as prece-
dent to securing any concessions. The
strikers appear to be willing to resume
work.

Bishop of Harrisburg Elected.
HARRISBURG, Pa.. Feb. 1. Rev.

James Henry Darlington, of Brooklyn,
was today elected bishop of the new Har-
risburg diocese of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church.

Old Employes Pensioned Off.
TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Fob. 1. Every

man In the employ of the Vandalia Rail-
road who has reached the age of 70 years
was retired on life pension today.

Will Pray for Internal Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. l.The Holy

Synod has ordered the offering up of
prayers to save Russia from Internal dis-
cord.

Terrible Storm In Tunis.
BISERTA. Tunis, Feb. 1. A violent

storm here has caused damage to the
amount of $400,000. No persons were

Representative Marsh 111.

WASHINGTON, Feb. L Representative
Marsh, of Illinois, is very 111 here with
pneumonia. His family has been sent for.

Suit the people, because tlrey are tired
of bitter doses, with the pain and grip-
ing that usually follow. Carter's LittleLiver Pills. Qne pill a dose.

Iho Denver & Rio Grande scenery la
even more beautiful la Winter than Sum-
mer. Travel East via that line and apeada day in Salt Lake City.
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COLDEST OF WINTER

Temperature Far 'Below Zero
Throughout West,

EXCEPT ON PACIFIC COAST

From Great Lakes to Rocky Mount-
ains and South to Oklahoma the

Whole Country Is Frozen Hard
Montana Feels ft Most.

t
IS IT COLD IN PORTLAND?

Lat Night's Temperature In Loading '

Cities of United States.
Plaee Dee. Fahr.

" Portland. Or. (minimum) 'M abovo
" Chicago 2 below
'! Milwaukee 10 below

St. Paul 1C below
" Kansas City .. . 4 below

Omaha 14 below '

Des Moines 12beIow
Bismarck 20 below
Havre, Mont. 28 below
Calgary, X. "W. T. M below
Miles City. Mont. 30 below
Butte, Moat. 20 below

CHICAGO. Feb. 1. Reports tonight
from the lake region, the Middle West and
Northwest, show that a cold wave extends
over a wide territory, including Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, Okla-
homa, Indian Territory, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, the Dakotas, Missouri, Montana
and the Southwest Territories.

The temperature ranges from two de-

grees below zero in Chicago to 28 below
in Havre, Mont.

Among the points where the tempera-
ture was bolow zero are the following:
Chicago, 2; Milwaukee, 10; "Bt. Paul, 16;
Kansas City, 4; Omaha, 14; Des Moines,
12; Bismarck, 20; Havre, 28; Calgary. 20.

MONTANA FROZEN UP.

Miles City Expected Temperature of
Fifty Below Last Night.

BUTTE, Mont, Feb. L Reports from
throughout the state tonight indicate that
the lowest temperatures of the Winter
thus far will be reached. The cold wavo
Is sweeping Montana from the East, Miles
City tonight reporting 30 degrees below
zero, with 50 expected before morning.
Other Eastern Montana points report to-

night from IS to 24 below, though the
weather this afternoon, showed some mod-

eration over the morning temperatures.
In Butte this morning it was 20 below

while on the flat below the city It was
tonight 20.

Northern Montana points this side of
Havre report about 16 below.

Stock Interests In the eastern part of
the state will suffer if the cold weather
continues any length of time.

TEN BELOW AT CHICAGO.

Temperature May Be Fifteen Below
Before Morning.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. At 2 o'clock this
(Thursday) morning the thermometer in
this city registered 10 degrees below zero.
a fall of eight degrees since seven o'clock
last night. The weather forecaster says
that before morning the temperature will
reach 15 below.

BLOW CAUSES HIS DEATH.

Seattle Man Was Hit in a Saloon a
Week Ago.

SEATTLE, Feb. 1. An autopsy held
tonight over the body of J. W. Haigh,
who died this morning In the emer-
gency hospital, showed that he had
been murdered. The blow which caused
death was received a week ago while
in a saloon In North Seattle. This
morning while talking to a policeman
Haigh fell to the sidewalk and died a
few hours later. At the time he was
telling the officer of having been as-
saulted the week before.

Haigh was candidate for the office
of County Auditor on the Democratic
ticket last election, and was publisher
and editor of the Forest Echoes, a pe-
riodical of the Woodmen of the World.
A widow and four children survive
him..

SWIMS IN ICY WATERS.

Montana Laborer So Badly Frozen He
Will Probably Die.

MISSOULA. Mont.. Feb. 1. William
McNally, a laborer, aged 28 years. Is in
the hospital here so badly frozen that
amputation of both feet and ankles and
his left arm is imperative.

McNally started for Lolo Monday
night to seek work as a woodchoppcr.
He had been drinking for several days,
but was supposed to be able to care for
himself. When he reached Lolo he be-

came demented and wandered into the
Bitter Root River. As soon as he reach-
ed deep water he swam and landed on
the opposite bank. The thermometer
registered 5 below . zero at the time,
but McNally trampel around In the
brush calling for help until 4 o'clock
In the morning, when his cries were
heard by a rancher, who took him in
and notified the authorities here. There
Is little hope of the man's recovery.

TROUBLE WITH FRASER BRIDGE

Costly Structure Does Not Work Well
In Frosty Weather.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. Fob. L
(Special.) The city of New Westminster
and the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany, as well as the hundreds of settlers
on the south side of the Fraser River,
are experiencing great trouble with the
new steel bridge across the river. This
spanning of the Fraser River was accom-
plished only on payment by the provin-
cial government of 53,000,000, and the fail-
ure of the wedges to fit in place after a
frosty night greatly retards trafilc

Today's Great Northern Express,
northbound, was held over 45 minutes on
this account, and It was stated here to-
night that the Great Northern Railway
Company had refused to pay the toll
levied on them by the Government un-
less this trouble Is remedied.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Ludwig Krieger.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Feb. L (Special.)
Ludwig Krieger, an old pioneer on the

Pacific Coast, and a father of Mrs. Dan
Salzer of Cenlralia, and of Mrs. Gotlieb
Salzer. died at the home of the latter on
the Newaukum Sunday evening. The
body was brought to Central la Monday
and will be shipped to Tualatin. Or.,
Wednesday, where is will be burled. Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Salzer accompanied the
body to Oregon.

Mr. Krieger was born in Germany and
has been In Oregon for many years. He
came to Washington about one year ago.
on the death of his wife. The direct cause
of his death was old age. He was SO
years old, and came West about 40 years
ago.

Mrs. J. A. Geddes.
"BAKER CITY, Or.. Feb. L (Special.)

"Mrs. J. A. Geddes. wife of one of the pio-
neers of Eastern Oregon and one of the
leading citizens of this county, died at
her home In this city last evening. She
fell and ruptured a blood-vess- el in her
head two weeks ago. since when she was
unconscious most of the time. Mrs.
Geddes was a prominent and active mem-
ber of the Rathbone Sisters and several
other orders.

For a State Tax Commission.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 1. (Special.)

The House committee on revenue and
taxation has decided to recommend forpassagethe Reid bill, providing for a
state tax commission. The bill Is very
similar to the tax commission till! passed
by the last Legislature and vetoed by
Governor McBrlde. The powers of the
commissioners are somewhat broadened,
and the secrecy required in the proceed-
ings by the vetoed bill nre elim tinted in
the Reid bill, and an effort 'made to have
the commission's acts and proceedings as
open as possible.

It is alleged by the author that the
powers conferred on the commissioners
are as broad as can be. made consistent
with the provisions of the state legisla-
tion. The committee recommends that
the salaries of the commissioners be J3000
per annum; secretary, $1500, and clerks.

soo.
The Frosted tax commission Mil will be

reported with the recommendation that it
be indefinitely postponed.

The committee also recommended the
passage of the bill providing for an excise
tax of 3 per cent on the gross premiums
of bonding companies.

Hobo Hold-U- p Allowed to Escape.
KALAMA, Wash., Feb. L (Special.)

Last Sunday night a citizen of Goble,
Just across the river, was held up by
hobos and robbed of 535. Several days
ago George Harris, a Northern Pacific
switchman, wa3 held up In the yards
at Goble, but the robber got nothing.
Last night the same individual who held
up Harris was seen by the switch crew
again at Goble, but before he could bo
apprehended he disappeared.

Later he was found In a Kalama sa-
loon, where he was trying to sell a ring.
Joe Stock, foreman of the night crew of
switchmen, seized the man and took, him
across the river to the Oregon constable,
who refused to have anything to do
with the prisoner. The switchman was
compelled to leave him in charge of some
men in a saloon, but the hobo, watching
his chances, took a flying leap from a
rear door to the river beach below and
Is again att liberty.

Married Sixty-Fou- r Years.
MEDICAL SPRINGS. Or., Feb. 1. The

64th marriage anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. William Boyles, of Medical Springs,
Or., was celebrated at their home, Jan-uary 27. Mr. Boyles Is S6 and Mrs. Boyles
is S4 years of age. They were married
in Ohio in 1S41, and crossed the plains
with an ox team In 1KM, settling In Cali-
fornia. They remained there until 1S53,
when they came to Oregon, where they
have lived ever since.

Nine children were born to them, eight
of whom are living. Besides their chil-
dren, there are 3o grandchildren and 42

The names of the
surviving children are: Richard H. and
Thomas H. Boyles, Mary Koger, J. Wal-
lace Boyles, Augusta Spears, Lizzie

Anna Algren. Archibald Boyles.

Foundation Is Not Satisfactory.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Work on the new brick barracks'
of Fort Walla Walla has been stopped
by Captain Creagor, resident quartermas-
ter, who claims that the foundation being
put In by Goldie Bros., of Portland, is
not safe. Goldie Bros, allege thrt the
foundations are of sufficient strength, butCaptain Creager maintains that they
should go to hardpan. The matter hasbeen appealed to Washington. Meanwhile
work stops.

Captain Creager today opened bids forwiring the barracks. That of the W. J.
Walsh Company, of Portland, of $1420 for
both buildings, was lowest.

Hood River Bank Election.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 1. (Special.)

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the First National Bank of this city
was held, yesterday, and the following
officers elected:

F. S. Stanley, of Portland, president;
E. L. Smith, of Hood River. vIpr-nrA-

dent. Directors: R. Smith. F. S. Stanley
and J. C. AInsworth, of Portland; J. W.
iiinnchs and E. L. Smith, of Hood River.

President Stanlev is well nlensoil with
the business developed by the bank since
us establishment here June 1, last year.
He stated that the bank hopes soon to in-
crease Its capital to $30,000.

Choice of Seven Passes.
VICTORIA, B. C.. Feb. 1. A. S. Go-

ing, surveyor of the Grand Trunk Rail-way, has arrived here and 13 preparing
his report of the route he surveyed. Hesays there are seven good passes,
divided by three degrees of latitude,
between Yellowhead and Peace Riverpusses. Construction will not be dif-
ficult.
I There Is no point on the Pacific Coast
which cannot be reached, although
which will be selected as a terminus Is
unknown.

Fine Collection of Grains.
ALBANY. Or.. Feb. 1. (Special.) The

work of collecting the Linn County ex-
hibit for the Lewis and Clark Fair Ls pro-
gressing satisfactorily. The best display
of threshed grains ever collected in this
county has been gotten together. It con-
sists of between 60 and 70 bushels of ex-
cellent grain of all kinds. Considerable
canned fruit of a splendid quality has
also been gathered together.

Strike Ends at Saratoff.
SARATOFF, Feb. l.The railway work-

ers have resumed their labors. The schools
will reopen on February 3.

AT T1IB HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
J D MulverhtU. 2f YC F BrlRps S F
A Pollok. S F G C Catlctt S F
M S Heineman. BaltiT B Ross. Mass
S Soule. S F H B Dalton. Sacramn
A T Dunbar. S F I Mrs I Robinson. Dtrt
C C Case. Boston !L C Fischer. U S N
O W Peltier. SacrmJJ F McXaught, Her-- A

Garcia, N Y mlaton
H Kokohl. NY !G Tadchraan. Kobe
A H Palmer. NY ij F Nlbley, La GrandF B Hubbell. X Y J H Cadojan. S F
M Eitel. Chicago iW B Moore. W W
lira W Rosenblatt. D Erdllch. Sf Y

baby and maid, S FIR L Bottls, Iowa
A C Churchill. NewbglP A Selljr. Chicago
H P Ross. do' IF E Bronson, Ports
Mrs Rosa and mald.lA J Dlchl. Ann Arbr

Boston C Hanleddy. S F
L W Peclc and wlfeU E Sibley S F
R Smith, city T B Nicholson. Bufrloa Mendelsohn. ChlcjcJC Hume and wife,
H Morgenitcln. N Y i Revelstoke
P Morrison, Seattle IE E Shaw. Pueblo
H N Rynehart. N Y IH Glmmcnl. S F

THE PERKINS.
D J Naumbe. NY" IE B Tongue. Hlllsbro
E B " Smith. Fossil IT H Tongue, Jr. do
W B Stone, city (Mrs A J Snyder.
Mrs R G Gale, N Bndi Marshfleld
C W "Ward. San FranlGco Snyder, Marshfled
D D Shlndler. . do Ed Dunn. Condon'
W V Stephens. Elnsbr'Mrs L C McCabb.
J F Burleigh. L.a Grnl Black Crook
C W Shurte. Arllnfitn!W G Peeble. Hoquiam
Mrs E Shurte. Arllng,J E Simpson. Monmth
L P Endicott. HarrlsbiE H "Watt and wife,
Mrs Boyd. "Val Wall. Monmouth
P A McDonald. La GS S McEwlng. Wellopr.
Mrs Mrs Donald, do F B Walte. Rosebur
C J Kelley. S F iW E Banker. Berkely
Dr J W Greene, Mo j ii vogt. Wisconsin
S .B Herman. Salem M White, St Helens
Mrs Herman, do W A Hayward, Dawsn

MILLIONS 0FW0MN
SHOULD KNOW

CATARRH DESTROYS

Many Women Would Preserve Beauty and

Were Promptly Used.

vy-;:- -

MISS
SARAH
JCfflLLEt

Miss Sarah Schiller,-140- 1 McEldery
Baltimore, Md., writes :

"I am pleased to endorso Pernna, as
it abont a year 3go, and it soon bronght
from s cold on the lnngs which threatened to
be serions.

'Mv lunzs were sore and inflamed, I
coustheda couple of hours every night, and
I felt that something mustne none 10
my lungs and rid me of this cough which cfs-turb- ed

my rest and was running me down.
"Pernna was snggested by some

friends and acting npon their advice, I
and fonnd that it was able to bring
speedy enro. You have my highest endorse-
ment and thanks for the good it did me."

health and beauty areBOTH In all cases of chronic ca-
tarrh. No one can expect to

have good health so long: as their vi-
tality Is sapped away with catarrhal
discharges.

Facial deformities arc largely a re-
sult of catarrh of the head and throat.

Thus It Is that women especially
dread tho ravages of catarrh.

Catarrh is an insidious disease that
silently steals away the vitality and
gradually destroys the symmetry and
beauty of the human body.

Peruna will cure catarrh, no matter

G II Barnes. S F W D Smith. Dawson
Mrs J P Greene. Con- - Mrs O'Hara. Pendltn

don S G Crandall. Tacoma
C E Henderson. UnlontA B Estea, Union
H TV Baseett. SeattlelW A Bell, Prlnevllle
M W Crosj, Xorthfihl Mrs Bell." Prlnevllle
F D Butzcr. TacomaiWm Phillips. Bakr C
Mrs Butzer TacomaJM O Kitten, I.os Anpl
S J Mossman. TacomiR H Fleming:. Seattle
P Pyle. Mich S B Marshall. Seattle
P B Averlll, AbrdnjO C McDowell. Prnvl
J W Muller. Mich B F Wilson. Union
Win Burch. JJlch iMrs F Dobbin. Union
0 E Farnsworth. HepiC E Gaddls. Rosebre
Mrs Farnsworth, do Mr3 W B Murdock.
Mrs J F Miller, city South Bend
A G Ehrenbere. SpolclJ W Cook. Junction
W A Williams, Castle G K Bauer. Honolulu

Rock IN A Brucker. UUI F
THE IMPERIAL

F M Davis. Chicago! E S Barcett. Seattle
F B Carter. ChlcaRo tMrs A C Hawson.
W C Lawrence, Chlcgl GrangevIUe
C II Dodd. Chicago G H Ruthop, Dubuque
1 Pary, Portage Wls'C B Simmons. T DHs
Richmond Foss. S F 'S B Huston. Hlllsboro
J C Martin. PortlandlW S Waterbury.
O C Irwin, S F I Ealem
Miles White. Seattle lEnos Ruggby. Chlcag
Jim Bailey. Denver IJ B Cornett. Mitchell
J A Kline. S F S O Hall. Sclo
Miss L Huff. Lyle Syd McNalr
Mrs W F Dickinson iJ Clark, Pt Chester

Redwood fC H Strom. Astoria
Miss M L Dickinson IJ W Condon. T Dlles

Redwood lit L Levy. Union
F W Sheeld. Ontario lit F Davis, Union
Miss Starr. Salem IJ W Fletcher. Davtn
D W Hollls. MedfordlMIss Blanch Byland.
F Halm. Minn I Vale
R R Farlsh. S F IMrs J A Veness.
Chas Graham. Idahoi Winlock
E H Tst. Ontario J U Shcpard. S F
Mrs R S Bean. Eugenl&lrs Shepard. S F
T H Crawford. La GJJ D Plrtte. Mabln
J A Shaw. Mill Cltyilt W Plrtte. Mablo
A L Word. Marshfleld! Peter Appleyth.
J Lowe. Seaside I Jacksonville
T '"Sell, city lOrlon Klnersley. city
Mrs O'Xell. city Iw Hull, city
G " H Baum. ttpuck i W R Jones. S F "
J M Mayer. Seattle

THE ST. CHARLES
C A Lawton, T DallslMrs Price
II J Turner. U A Mclntlre. Hammd
J C Fuller, clty IA Gray
Joe Clanton. city iThos Slate. Tangent
A L Morgan I Francis Wlest. Stella
J Wood, city I Henry Welk. Tlgardvl
T M Lawe 'W E Olln. Albany

The Secret of Long Life and

How to Overcome Waste.

To "Know ihyself? is to tafcc advantage
of life's secrets and pqnip one's self with
an armor which will successfully resist the

attack of disease in
the battle of life.
The old idea of fate
or "kismet," and
that a person al-
ways dies when his
time comes, is now

, exploded. Every
mechanism, wheth-
er made by God or
man, has a definite
atnoant oi wear
and its life can be
lengthened or
shortened accord-ing- r

to the care that
ia eiven it. If ac
cident or careless--1
cess destroys the
works of the watch

or the human mechanism an end comes
to its usefulness, but it has not actually
micorn out." Man's system at times gets
rusty like the wheels of the watch and
only needs a little cleaning and oiling to
put it in shape for life's battles.

An imitation of nature's method of re-
storing: waste of tissue and impoverish-
ment of the blood and nervous force is
used when you take an alterative extract
of herbs and roots, without the use of alco-
hol, like Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. This vegetable medicine coaxes
the digestive functions and helps in the
assimilation of food, or rather enables the
organs to take from the food just the
nutriment the blood requires.

Prof. J. E. Tauguay, of6i St. Peter Street, Que-
bec, writes: "IhdbeenillforsometimewithLa
Grippe end did not recain iny strength. With-
in a week after usiag Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Dbcovery. I was able to be around cgais,
and I found that my system was entirely free
from any of the bad e Sects of La Grippe. I
now keep a bottle of the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' on hand. and. when I catch cold, take a
few coses, which keeps me in perfect health.
As a builder up of lost strength and vita'itv Ido not believe your Discovery hts an equaL"

Accept no substitute for" Golden Medical
Discovery." There is nothing "just as
good" for diseases of the stomach.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the best
laxative for old people. They cure cca
rtipation and biliousness.

THE TESTIMONY OF TWO BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
WHO ESCAPED THE 'HORRORS

OF CATARRH.

Pickles, 1G23K. Sheridan St., N. W.,

-

Miss Gertrude
Washington,

"Several of
Peruna for
I had been a

"J sm now
cat&rrh, but
myself is due

much Improved, in not only the
system, which I congratulate

Peruna. my inanKS.

of Pernna once. A few in the
the disease worth more than a bottle

disease has become chronic.

If yon snffer
it. Bny a bottle
first stage of

when

Street,

I took
relief

neat up

of my
tried it,
abont a

in what of the system the disease
may have settled. '

Found Pe-ru-- na Just ItlRht.
airs. A. K. RIchter, 378 Hastings St.

Chicago. 111., writes:
'Whenever I caught cold, It nettled

In my left tilde. It started alway with
hendaehex und dizziness. J hail no up-pet- ite

and vrcn very nervoiifc.
"I take pleasure to inform you that

through your suggestions and advice I
am in good health today.

"I have always found your remedy to
be just right. I can only express my
thanks for your kindness."

H L Colvln IJ M Hallowell. HooUR
Mrs Colvln iE M Warren. Eugene
D P WHllnms, AstoiT B BIdweJl, Astoria
E R Scofleld. AstorlaC L Peabody

; R V Parrott jC N Plowman. Or Cty
i Mrs Parrott Ij W Reed. Estacada
; E J Rowland. LouIsvliEd Eisner
. P J Lyncii IH S IN'aylor. N Takma
! Roy Byann I A E Weeener, Newbg

C Cleveland. Gresham'Sarn Stlnson. Jfor Dak
J W M Castlf. PhlloiniA M Alllsen
j Mrs Bunnell. SheltonChas AMInger. lone
I Bangs. Los Ang.H W Davis, HaUey

Mrs Bangs, do ,T E Marlon
i E H Beach. WarrentnjMlnnle Prank
! Chas Valr. Eugeno Lois Olsen

Alec Belcher, EugcnlJoe Nelson
: T G WIckstrom. St B Murr. Hoquiam

Fred Blaisdell (Walter Kaiser. Maryvl
B F Blaisdell I

THE SCOTT.
A W Brown. N Y IC A Hartman. Seattle

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

- and
7jfj?Af- -

son

the

FACIAL BEAUTY.

Health If Pe-ru-- na

D. G, WTitea:
my friends have advised, the nse of

colds and catarrh of the head, from, which
stiff erer for somo months.

my whole

Accept

ful

HiF

to ins use of your gr&nd medicine,

from catarrh in any form, do not negleot
at doses

are
the

part

John

MIJS
GERTRUDE

PICKLES.

Ve have on file thousands of testi-
monials from grateful women like the

ones given anove.
"WRITE DR We can give our

iriHTMAJf FOR readers only a
FREE MEDICAL slight glimpse of

ADVICE. the vast array of
unsolicl ted I n -

dorsement3 we are receiving. No oth-
er physician in the world has received
such a volume of enthusiastic and
grateful letters of thanks as Dr. Hart-ma- n

for Peruna. Peruna cures catarrh
wherever located.

J Jourdan and wife. IM J Downey and wf.
Astoria I Seattle

F J Blnkhurst. N Y ;.T C Wortman. Tacm
T D Bevans. city D Miller. Spokane
W A McKlnley. city (J J Kelly and wife,
C P Webb, city Seattle
M Tranter, city A C Hawley. Mlnnpls
W L Johnson. TaconuC X Hendrlx and. wf.
J H Lelghton, St L.s Steele. N D
R L Logan. Elma WnlE-- A Thecler, S F
G W Wilson and wife. Jas Wallace. Omaha

city ;D Leatherman, city
C E Edwards, city U Walsh, clty
M P Hayes and wf.IL E Stokes. S F

city tC L England. Castl R

Taconin Hotel. Tacontn.
American pian. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

BougM, and Trhicn lias beea
lias borne tho signatnre of

has been made Tinder his pei
supervision sinco it3 infancy

Signature of

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-goo- d" are brrij
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the .health of
.Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caslor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, lb
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Peverishness., It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears

The Kind You Have Always BougM .

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCXTAUft COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

They act like Exercise?


